Ultra-Light Intelligent Cart
Service Plus 20-30 User MD-5135-SP

Ask Your Device Provider
About the Service Plus Cart!

Customize a Total Cart Solution
Intelligent Charging Cart for Chromebooks, Notebooks, or Tablets

Lifetime Warranty
Available,
Including Electrical!
Adjustable From 20
to 30 Device Bays

The Service Plus Cart offers something unique. It helps schools achieve their total cart solution with
greater ease, complete with installed chargers or even loaded with asset-tagged devices.

Fully-Loaded

Complete Feature Set

Lifetime Warranty

Multiple service levels enable you to
choose how your carts are configured
including a pre-wired option.

Featuring efficient cable management,
all-steel construction, and the industryleading Intelligent Charging System.

Service Plus Carts are available with
an optional lifetime warranty covering
the entire cart including electrical.

How Does it Work?
JAR Systems works with certified service partners nationwide to provide the
Service Plus Cart. With multiple service levels, an optional lifetime warranty,
and the Intelligent Charging System, investing in the Service Plus Cart just makes
sense. Reach out to your IT provider to ask about the Service Plus Cart or contact
JAR systems.

Call Today: (866)393-4202 | JAR-Systems.com

Powerful Charging in a Small Footprint
Utilize the powerful Intelligent Charging System with a compact, lightweight storage solution that won’t break the bank.
Easy to use, dependable charging, and sturdy steel construction make this cart an economical solution.

What’s Included
Intelligent
MD-5135-SP
39.5“H × 24“W × 21.75“D including handles & power unit | 5” Casters | 116.8 lbs
Charging Cart		
Max Devices Size: Up to 10.5”H x 1.5”W x 15.25”D (20 Bays) | Up to 10.5”H x 1.25”W x 15.25”D (22 Bays)
			
Up to 10.5”H x 1”W x 15.25”D (30 Bays)
			

(3) 10-Outlet Power Strips | (1) 12’ power cord to the wall | UL rated at 15A

			

Intelligent charging with built-in circuit breaker protection and inrush current limiter.

Services

SKU varies by partner

Lifetime Warranty

MD-50-LW

Can include cart assembly, charging cable installation, or asset tagging of devices.
JAR System’s standard warranty extended for the entire life of the cart.

The MD-5135-SP is available through select technology reseller partners. Contact JAR Systems for partner recommendations.

Never Buy Another Charging System
The Intelligent Charging System uses power sensors and charging logic to deliver
the fastest, most efficient charge. It always charges as many devices at once
as possible, charging up to a full cart of devices simultaneously. It connects all
devices to a single power source and you never have to worry about tripping a
circuit breaker.

Power for Peripherals
An auxiliary power outlet lets you connect and control power to peripherals
alongside the devices. Removable dividers allow for clear shelf space when the
cart is not full. Ask about configuration options for printers.

Effective Cable Management
Features a simple cable management scheme that endures repeated use. A/C
adapters are stowed away beneath the shelf, which can be secured to prevent
the removal of cables. The cart supports both in-line and outlet chargers.

Easy to Transport
Secures and transports up to 30 devices with ease. Weighs in at over 100 lbs
less than other carts. Features top and bottom handles for easy maneuverability.
Great for sharing technology between classrooms.

Adjustable Device Bays
Features multiple hole patterns on the trays so that the carts are interchangeable
between 20 bays at 1.5” wide, 22 bays at 1.25" wide, and up to 30 bays at 1” wide.

Call Today: (866)393-4202 | JAR-Systems.com

